
WASHINGTON: China rejected US accusations
of backtracking in trade talks and warned it
would not “capitulate to any pressure” as the
two sides head into make-or-break negotiations
yesterday.

After months of seemingly collegial talks,
Chinese trade envoy Liu He returns to the bar-
gaining table in the US capital under a tense at-
mosphere after US negotiators accused Beijing
of reneging on previously agreed commitments.
The United States has raised the stakes with
plans to increase tariffs on $200 billion in Chi-
nese goods from 10 to 25 percent on Friday,
prompting Beijing to vow to hit back with “nec-
essary countermeasures”.

“The US has assigned a lot of labels, such as
backtracking, going back on one’s word, and so
on. Lots of promises have been foisted on
China,” Chinese commerce ministry spokesman
Gao Feng told reporters in Beijing.

“The Chinese side has kept its promises and
this has never changed,” he added, without
specifying what measures Beijing would take
but warning that it “has already prepared for all
possible situations.”

“China will not capitulate to any pressure,
and we have the determination and ability to de-
fend our own interests,” Gao said.

President Donald Trump tweeted Wednesday
that Liu still wanted to “make a deal”, but the US
leader boasted about tariffs that were “not good
for China”.

“By the way, do you see the tariffs we’re

doing? Because they broke the deal! They broke
the deal!” Trump said at a rally in Florida on
Wednesday. “So they are flying in-the vice pre-
mier tomorrow is flying in. Good man. But they
broke the deal. They can’t do that. So they’ll be
paying if we don’t make the deal.”

The sudden rupture has roiled global stock
markets this week and unnerved exporters
caught off guard after negotiators on both sides
had previously touted progress in the negotia-
tions. Markets in Europe and Asia sank again
yesterday.

American officials this week accused their
Chinese counterparts of retreating from major
planks of an agreement they had been working
toward since early in the year that aims to re-
solve Washington’s grievances of industrial theft,
massive state intervention in markets and a
yawning trade deficit.

“It turns out the Chinese had pulled out an
eraser and started taking back things that they
had offered,” said Scott Kennedy, a China trade
and economics expert at the Center for Strategic
and International Studies. “They didn’t realize
when they pulled their concessions off the table
that the administration would have the reaction
that it did,” he told AFP. Kennedy warned that
the “possibilities for miscalculation on both sides
is pretty high.”

Since last year, the two sides have exchanged
tariffs on more than $360 billion in two-way
trade, gutting US agricultural exports to China
and weighing on both countries’ manufacturing

sectors. US Trade Representative Robert
Lighthizer released an official notice on
Wednesday making the tariff increase a virtual
fait accompli. Punitive duties on a vast array of
Chinese-made goods, from electrical equipment
to machinery to seafood to furniture, will jump
to 25 percent at midnight (0400 GMT today).
Chinese producers of the impacted goods this

week said the abrupt tariff hike had wreaked
havoc on operations and would bring high costs,
layoffs and further shifts of production to South-
east Asia. “If the tariffs go up to 25 percent,
costs will go up, customers so far have sus-
pended orders, I don’t know what will happen,”
said Emily Wang of Hainan Zhongyi Frozen Food,
which exports tilapia.—AFP
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BEIJING: A salesman dressed in Qing Dynasty clothing waits for the customers at the entrance of a
shop on a street in Beijing yesterday.—AFP

China warns it ‘won’t capitulate to 
pressure’ as US trade talks loom

Liu He returns to bargaining table in Washington under tense atmosphere

LONDON: Leading British shares fell to six-week lows yesterday
as renewed trade tensions between the United States and China
pressured the index. The FTSE 100, whose members generate
more than two-thirds of their earnings from abroad, was 0.4 per-
cent lower by 0841 GMT. The midcaps gave up 1 percent.

Industrials, miners and Asia-exposed stocks led the fall on the
main index after US President Donald Trump accused China of
breaking the deal they had reached in trade talks. Luxury brand
Burberry, which is vulnerable to a hit to the Asian economy, gave
up 2 percent.

“Considering the ticking trade clock, investors are going to be
hyper-vigilant for any signs that the US and China might be able
to pull back from the brink,” Spreadex analyst Connor Campbell
said.

“However, any news likely won’t be until this afternoon, leaving
the European indices to wallow in thoughts of the worst-case sce-
nario.” All bar two sectors were in negative territory and the index
was on course for its biggest weekly drop since January.

The two categories left unscathed were healthcare and con-
sumer staples as investors flocked to so-called defensive stocks,
seen as a safer bet at times of uncertainty.

Energy supplier Centrica, oil heavyweight BP and insurer Ad-
miral all dipped as they traded ex-dividend, heavily weighing on
the blue-chip bourse.—Reuters

US-China trade 
tensions haunt 
London’s FTSE 100

BEIJING: With the eyes of the world on
Washington for this week’s high-stakes
trade talks between China and the United
States, none will be more focused than
those of Chinese exporters who are in-
creasingly worried about the impact of
more tariffs.

Companies shipping a range of prod-
ucts from seafood to furniture are among
those in the firing line as the economic
superpowers try to resolve a trade war
that has seen both sides impose levies on
hundreds of billions worth of goods.
Donald Trump at the weekend raised the
pressure on Beijing, saying he would
more than double punitive tariffs on
$200 billion of imports today when
China’s top trade negotiator, Vice Pre-
mier Liu He, is in Washington for the two-
day meeting.

Firms making their wares in China are
already hurting under US punitive duties
imposed last year and insiders at several
of them told AFP that Trump’s latest
measures would force them to relocate
production and lay off staff.

“We’re waiting for the results of the
negotiation. If Trump wants to do any-

thing we can’t stop him,” said an em-
ployee at Tongwei Hainan Aquatic Prod-
ucts, which specializes in tilapia and ships
most of its product to the US. “Last year
the customer couldn’t accept higher
prices so our factory needed to lower the
price to stay in business,” the employee
said, adding some smaller competitors
had shut up shop.

Easy to farm, tilapia is known as
“aquatic chicken” in the seafood industry
and the cheap fillets that come frozen
from China pile up on American dinner
tables.  Last year 84 percent of US frozen
tilapia imports, worth $435 million, came
from China, according to US data.

But Trump’s 10 percent tariffs have
hampered sales this year, with American
imports of the fish roughly halved in Jan-
uary and down in February.

“After the latest tariff news, our cus-
tomers have suspended shipments and
there haven’t been any new orders,” said
Emily Wang of Hainan Zhongyi Frozen
Food, which also specializes in tilapia. 

The downturn is broader than just
tilapia.  China’s goods shipments to the
US fell 10 percent on-year in the first

four months of the year, according to
customs data released Wednesday.

Business slipped at China’s largest
trade show, the three-week Canton Fair,
which wrapped up on Sunday. The num-
ber of international buyers fell about four
percent from last year’s fair, organisers
said, and export orders fell one percent.

In the US the prices of imports from
China have fallen since September, when
Washington imposed the 10 percent tar-
iffs, according to research from trade
data firm Panjiva. “Our intuition is that
Chinese exporters have in some in-
stances lowered the price at which they
sell to US buyers in order to share the
burden of the tariff,” said Christopher
Rogers, an analyst at Panjiva. 

“It would not be a surprise to see
more of the same if tariffs are increased
to 25 percent on the $200 billion of
products,” he said. Sun, a manager at a
large wood door manufacturer in north-
east China that ships the vast majority of
its product across the Pacific, said his
factory had done just that, splitting the
cost of the tariffs 50:50 with their Amer-
ican buyers.—AFP

China’s exporters fret over Trump tariffs


